
“Neon Lights” - Demi Lovato

Baby, when they look up at the sky
We'll be shooting stars just passing by
You'll be coming home with me tonight
And we'll be burning up like neon lights

“Classic” - MKTO

Ima pick you up in a Cadillac
Like a gentleman bringin' glamour back

Keep it reel to reel in the way I feel
I could walk you down the aisle

“Alone Together” - Fall Out Boy

But I don't think I'm coming home and I said
I'll check in tomorrow if I don't wake up dead

This is the road to ruin
And we're starting at the end



“Gone, Gone, Gone” - Phil Phillips

You're my back bone.
You're my cornerstone.

You're my crutch when my legs stop moving.
You're my head start.

You're my rugged heart.
You're the pulse that I've always needed.

Like a drum, baby, don't stop beating.
Like a drum, baby, don't stop beating.
Like a drum, baby, don't stop beating.

Like a drum my heart never stops beating..

“Counting Stars” - One Republic

I feel something so right
Doing the wrong thing

I feel something so wrong
Doing the right thing

I could lie, coudn't I, could lie
Everything that kills me makes me feel alive

“Let it Go” - Frozen

My power flurries through the air into the ground.
My soul is spiraling in frozen fractals all around

And one thought crystallizes like an icy blast
I'm never going back; the past is in the past!



“I’m Ready” - AJR

I know what you're thinking
when the bass starts ringing

can you tell me when you're stoked to start?
Are you ready for tonight, setting it on fire
and we'll dance until we're dumb in the dark

“Story of My Life” - One Direction

Written on these walls are the colors that I can't change
Leave my heart open but it stays right here in its cage

I know that in the morning now I see us in the light upon a hill
Although I am broken, my heart is untamed, still

And I'll be gone, gone tonight
The fire beneath my feet is burning bright

The way that I been holding on so tight
With nothing in betwee

“Sweater Weather” - The Neighbourhood

Cause it's too cold
For you here and now

So let me hold
Both your hands in the holes of my sweater



“Hey Brother” - Avicii

Hey brother, there’s an endless road to re-discover.
Hey sister, do you still believe in love, I wonder?

Oh, if the sky comes falling down for you,
There’s nothing in this world I wouldn’t do.

“Happy” - Pharrell Williams

It might seem crazy what I’m about to say
Sunshine she’s here, you can take a break

I’m a hot air balloon that could go to space
With the air, like I don’t care baby by the way

Because I’m happy
Clap along if you feel like a room without a roof

Because I’m happy
Clap along if you feel like happiness is the truth

Because I’m happy
Clap along if you know what happiness is to you

Because I’m happy
Clap along if you feel like that’s what you wanna do



The Man - Aloe Blacc

I believe every lie that I ever told
Paid for every heart that I ever stole

I played my cards and I didn't fold
Well it ain't that hard when you got soul (this is my world)

Somewhere I heard that life is a test
I been through the worst but I still give my best

God made my mold different from the rest
Then he broke that mold so I know I'm blessed (this is my world)

Stand up now and face the sun
Won't hide my tail or turn and run
It's time to do what must be done

Be a king when kingdom comes

All of Me  - John Legend

What would I do without your smart mouth?
Drawing me in, and you kicking me out

You've got my head spinning, no kidding, I can't pin you down
What's going on in that beautiful mind

I'm on your magical mystery ride
And I'm so dizzy, don't know what hit me, but I'll be alright

How many times do I have to tell you
Even when you're crying you're beautiful too

The world is beating you down, I'm around through every mood
You're my downfall, you're my muse

My worst distraction, my rhythm and blues
I can't stop singing, it's ringing, in my head for you




